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**TO:** Chiefs of Offices and Staff Divisions  
**FROM:**  
**DATE:** 5 Aug 54  
**COMMENT NO. 1:** MFR-251/ADM

1. It is requested that you provide the name of all individuals in your office who have held "C" clearances by the Atomic Energy Commission and make a list of the number of the "C" clearances, the dates, and the reason for which clearance is required based on a notification of expiration date.

2. Please route the request to OIC for approval by 15 Aug 54. No active requests are due to.

---

**TO:** SEC  
**FROM:** S/ASST (Mr. Friedman)  
**DATE:** 30 Aug 54  
**COMMENT NO:**

The following personnel do not have a "Q" clearance:  
Mr. William F. Friedman, S/ASST  
Captain Irving T. McDonald Jr., USAF, Assistant to S/ASST  
Miss Catherine A. Moxtime, Adm. Ass't to S/ASST.

---

I. T. McDonald  
Captain USAF  
Assistant to Special Assistant

---
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